Multi-functional space
Dimensions of room & terrace
- Cafe space 230 m²/room height 4.42 m, approved for up to 200 persons
- 160 m² terrace area, approved for up to 50 persons

Furniture & fittings
- 11 cafe tables W 69 x L 75 cm [A]
- 3 table tops to create large tables W 100 x L 295 cm [C]
- 1 oblong conference table W 165 x L 380 x H 75 cm [D]
- 180 wooden Yago chairs, black [E]
- 108 wooden Yago chairs, black [F]
- 10 standing tables W 69 x L 112 cm [B]
- 20 height adjustable pendant lamps [H]
- Shelving with 2 library ladders [8]
- Art library (up to 10,000 books) [7]
- Lifting platform for deliveries/collections available in inner courtyard (access via Logistics) - Dammweg tram stop, routes 4, 13 and 17
- WiFi with personal password
- Sound (4 standard loudspeakers with 2 subwoofers)
- Projector, horizontally sliding screen W 470 x L 264 cm [5]
- Lighting (height adjustable lights) [4]
- Backstage area with large mirror and lockers [6]
- Mobile cloakroom (no liability assumed)

Facts about schwarzescafé
The schwarzescafé is located in the middle of the Löwenbräu arts complex in the heart of Zurich West (Kreis 5 district, Zurich). Our unique and constantly evolving café space is on the first floor of the LUMA Westbau building and was designed by Austrian artist Heimo Zobernig.

Hire of schwarzescafé
The multi-functional space can also be hired exclusively. Its contemporary design, distinctive exhibits and extremely welcoming staff guarantee a unique experience for guests. Included in the hire price are:

- Professional kitchen and bar [1] (staffing costs are not included)
- Internal fixtures and furniture [2]
- Terrace and terrace furniture [3]
- Lighting (height adjustable lights) [4]
- Sound (4 standard loudspeakers with 2 subwoofers)
- Projector, horizontally sliding screen W 470 x L 264 cm [5]
- Mobile cloakroom (no liability assumed)

We would be delighted to draft a detailed quote for you. Please contact us by email: events@schwarzescafe.com or using our online form: www.schwarzescafe.ch/ihr-project

Please note: The room is under video surveillance!
We offer 60-minute guided tours of the LUMA Westbau for individuals or groups. These tours are conducted by art experts, who take guests on a walk around our current exhibitions whilst providing interesting insights and information. The tour starts and ends at the schwarzescafé. We offer a variety of different tours, so please contact us for more information.

Our free hotspot can be used exclusively by guests with a valid mobile phone number and is available for a specified number of hours.

The library contains 8,000 to 10,000 books, primarily artist monographs.

Sound and lighting systems: Thanks to our high-quality sound system and flexible lighting arrangement, concerts, performances, films and music shows become unique events.

Twice a month we offer full-day workshops for families and young persons. (Please take a look at the programme at www.schwarzescafe.com/program.)

Sound and lighting systems:

- 4 Meyer Sound loudspeakers
- 2 M10-1UB ultra-compact subwoofers
- 4 MYA-UP Junior mountings
- 2 cases for 2 x UPJ-1P
- 2 multi-core cables T13/PWC 2 pairs XLR sym. for looping 30m
- 2 multi-core cables T13/PWC 2 pairs XLR sym. for looping 30m
- 4 K&M tripod stands 214/6, H: 218 cm, white
- 2 K&M 21337 distance rods with M20 bolts, white
- 6 GATER GPA-88 dual speaker stand bags black
- 1 transport case W 120 x L 60 x H 74 cm

FoH/production:

- 1 YAMAHA LS9-16 digital mixing console, 16 channels incl. 19" rackmount kit
- 1 19" 2-flap 16U front L case 9 mm, 700 mm
- 1 DENON DN-D 4500 dual CD player/MP3 player
- 1 rack drawer 19" 2U black
- 1 rack drawer 19" 3U black
- 1 foam insert for drawer
- 1 UHF-R receiver, 2-channel, 578-638 MHz Shure UR4DPLUSJ5E
- 2 WCE6i, omnidirectional earset microphones, beige, TA4F
- 2 UHF-R pocket transmitters, 578-638 MHz
- 2 UHF-R handheld transmitters, SM58, 578-638 MHz
- 2 SHURE Beta 58A vocal microphones
- 2 K&M 210/9 microphone stands with telescopic boom arms
- 8 XLR-XLR cables 10 m
- 8 XLR-XLR cables 5 m
- 8 XLR-XLR cables 2 m
- 1 XLR multicore cable 12/4 with stage box 30 m
- 2 multi-core cables 33/5 for looping 30 m
- 4 XLR Chinch connectors 5 m
- 4 jack 6.35 mm sockets – 2 x XLR cables 2 m
- 4 jack 6.35 mm sockets – 2 x XLR cables 2 m
- 1 GATOR GPA-88 dual speaker stand bag black
- 1 19" socket strip, aluminium, 1U, 6 sockets
- 2 RAKO euro containers W 60 x H 40 cm
- 1 jack 3.5mm stereo – 2 x XLR cables 2 m
- 1 jack 3.5mm stereo – 2 x Cinch cables 2 m
- 1 multi-core cable 12/4 with stage box 30 m
- 2 XLR/XLR cables 30 m
- 1 jack 3.5mm stereo – 2 x XLR cables 2 m
- 1 jack 3.5mm stereo – 2 x Cinch cables 2 m
- 1 GATOR GPA-88 dual speaker stand bag black
- 1 19" socket strip, aluminium, 1U, 6 sockets
- 2 230V extension sockets
- 2 RAKO euro containers W 60 x H 40 cm